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2016 MAC-ISA Annual Meeting Oct 3rd- Oct 4th

You are invited to attend
the 38th MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
Morgantown, W.V., October 3-4
Erickson Alumni Center
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-conference events on Sunday, October 2nd
Field Day and Exhibit Show at the Alumni Center and on Campus Monday,
October 3rd
Indoor Sessions at the Alumni Center, Tuesday, October 4th
See inside pages 11-14 for a full program and registration form
Don’t delay register early to get your first selection of classes
Network, Learn, Have Fun, Re-energize
Purchase supplies and equipment and so much more
Hope to see you in Morgantown this fall!

MAC-ISA Board Member Elections

T

his year you will be electing 4 new
board members. There are a variety
of people running for the board from
our regions; DC, MD, WV and VA and
also from the various sectors: utility,
municipal, commercial and educational.
Please read over the biographies, look
at the makeup of our existing board and
help select a diverse board. We will be
doing the election process on-line again.
If we have your email on file you will
receive a notice in August with directions
on how to participate, others will be
mailed a ballot. Your input is important,
please vote. The election will run from
August 29th - September 12th. If you
will be away from your email during that
period, please call the office so we can
mail you a ballot. Last year the race was
so close with only a few vote difference,
so your vote really counts!

Special Thanks to our Annual Meeting
Sponsors

Pictures of Alumni House, WVU campus,
Morgantown and Lakeview Golf Course
downloaded from the web

Aerial Solutions
Bartlett Tree Experts
Davey Resource Group
Dominion Power
US Forest Service, Morgantown office
West Virginia University
Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
Wolf Tree

2016 Day of Safety in Washington, D.C.

T

he MAC-ISA Day of Safety took place
on June 11th at the U.S. National
Arboretum in Washington, D.C. and was
a big success. A big Thank You to our
sponsors, speakers, volunteers and all
the attendees. Over 100 people attended
representing 38 different companies
from all over our chapter area. New this
year was a Spanish speaking group that
had a Spanish translator, or the speaker
presented in Spanish. The evaluations
were very good with lots of ideas for
future topics.

Above: Chris Coates (l) Flint
Anderson (r), Practical Rigging
Safety
Below: Leslie Fannon Zhang,
Know Where to Dig, It’s the
Law

Special thanks to our speakers: Jonathan
Ernst, Jim Baker, Adam Wingo, Xavier
Desrosiers, Leslie Fannon, Curtis Fasick,
Flint Anderson, Chris Coates, and Steve
Connally. Also a “Thank You” to the Day
of Safety Committee Members; Chrissy
Moore, Kevin Tunison, Sue Greeley, Chris
Coates, Flint Anderson, Jonathan Ernst,
Adam Wingo and Candance Teates.

Clockwise starting above: Xavier Desrosiers
(Spanish presenter), Site, Chipper and
Stump Grinder Safety; right: Curtis Fasick,
Chipper and Stump Grinder Safety; below:
Jonathan Ernst (yellow shirt) and Jim
Baker (orange) presenting Job Site Safety;
left: Steve Connally, Working with First
Responders; far left: the MAC-ISA book
sales table with Robert Corletta,
MAC-ISA President

Special Thanks to our Day of Safety
Sponsors

Adam Wingo, Out on a Limb Tree Service,
our Event Sponsor, presents Chipper and
Stump Grinder Safety

Event Sponsor:
Out on a Limb Tree Service
Host Sponsor: U.S. National Arboretum
Speaker Sponsors:
Arbor Care Complete Tree Service, Fine
Pruning, Out on a Limb Tree Service,
Tree60.com, VA Miss Utility, treelife,
Advanced Arboriculture,
Norfolk Fire and Rescue.
Pictures courtesy of Nancy Herwig and Chrissy Moore
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Newsletter Committee
Ineke Dickman, Nancy Herwig, Donna Marie Foster, Todd Hagadone, Joe Sullivan

Submissions

We welcome submissions from our readers. Deadlines for receipt are January 10, April 10, July
10 and October 10. Please send your submissions via e-mail to exdirector@macisa.org or via
regular mail to our main office. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.

We especially encourage you to send:

Letters to the editor • Notices of professional achievements of our members
• Educational events for our calendar • Synopsis of research or current practices •
Articles on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers •
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.

Publication Schedule

Member News..................................23

Canopy Coverage is published 4 times a year.
Printed on recycled paper by Piedmont Press

ACRT.................................................17

Ineke Dickman, MAC-ISA Communications Phone: 703-753-0499
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Volunteers Wanted!
MAC-ISA Needs YOU!
•
•
•
•
•

Annual Meeting Event Day Volunteers
Award Committee Members
Scholarship Committee Members
Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund Committee
2017 ISA Annual Meeting General Volunteers
Volunteer now by calling the office at 703-7530499 or email exdirector@macisa.org
Thanks, we really need your help!
Summer 2016

Advertising Sales

Executive Committee

Robert Corletta, President
Anne Buckelew, Vice President
Paul Martin, Treasurer
Joshua Franz, Secretary
Steve Genua, Council of Component Representative
Jay Banks, Professional Development

Directors

Greg Dahle, Term 2016 (VA)
Jason Heizer, Term 2017 (VA)
Diane Knighton, Term 2016 (MD)
Jeanne Kavinski, Term 2016 (MD)
Brian LeCouteur, Term 2016 (DC)
Lauren McCallister, Term 2017 (WV)
Samantha Wangsgard, Term 2017 (VA)
Toni Woods, Term 2017 (VA)

Other Services

Certification Liaison: Stan Wageman
TREE Fund Liaison: Doug Petersen
Publications Coordinator: Kevin Sigmon

Staff

Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Administrative Assistant: Candance Teates
Communications Manager: Ineke Dickman

Our Mission

“To promote a culture of safety while fostering education and research that supports
the care and benefits of trees.”
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President’s Message

I

t seems that summer is a time when
the benefits of our trees are at their
peak. I also think that it is a time when
we take our trees for granted. The
frenzied pace of work and the desire to
squeeze the most out of long daylight
hours with family, friends, recreation
and chores doesn’t leave much time
for reflection. Surely you have enjoyed
getting out of the heat under the shade
of a tree recently.
I had the pleasure of attending
two of our flagship events, the Tree
Climbing Championship and the Day
of Safety. Both were exceptional, well
attended and well received. MAC-ISA
members, other volunteers and staff
pulled together to provide worthwhile
and educational experiences. The
caliber of members and the wealth
of knowledge, commitment and

enthusiasm in our Chapter never
ceases to amaze me. Please plan on
attending these events in the future if
you have not had the opportunity.
Don’t let the fine work and excellent
projects you know go unrecognized.
Your Chapter is accepting nominations
for a number of awards, including
Award of Merit, Volunteer of the Year,
Honorary Chapter Membership,
Lifetime Achievement and Field
Arborist. In addition, the MACISA Gold Leaf Awards include two
categories recognizing Outstanding
Arbor Day Activities and Outstanding
Landscape, Beautification, and/
or Environmental Activities. More
information about Award criteria and
the nomination process can be found
on our website. The Awards will be
distributed at our Annual Meeting.

Be sure to join us for your Annual
Chapter Meeting in Morgantown, WV,
October 3-4. Great CEU opportunities,
networking and a great time with old
and new colleagues await. We look
forward to seeing you there.
Work safely and don’t forget to
share your love of trees!

September 21, West Friendship, MD, Howard
County Fairgrounds, MAA and MOSH Training,
www.mdarborist.com

December 5-7, Charlottesville, VA, MAC-ISA
Arborist Certification Course,
www.mac-isa.org, 703-753-0499, 24 CEUs

October 1-2, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada,
2016 North American Tree Climbing
Championship, www.itcc-isa.com

December 8, Charlottesvile, VA - Arborist
Certification exam, (Arborist, Municipal, Utility
and written portion of Tree Worker) http://www.
isa-arbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/
index.aspx

Robert Corletta
MAC-ISA President

Calendar Of Events
August 5, Deadline for Gold Leaf Awards
August 8-10, Sterling, VA, MAC-ISA Arborist
Certification Course, 24 CEUs,
www.mac-isa.org
August 11, Sterling, VA, Arborist
Certification Exam, http://www.isaarbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/
examDatesAndLocations.aspx
August 10-12, Orange, VA, VNLA Annual
Field Day and Summer Tour, www.vnla.org
August 13-17, Forth Worth, Texas, ISA
Annual Meeting and Trade Show
www.isa-arbor.com
August 24, Charles Town, WV, Arborist
Certification Exam, http://www.isaarbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/
examDatesAndLocations.aspx

October 2, Morgantown, WV, TREE Fund
Events - Golf Tournament, Ride for
Research, Zipline, www.mac-isa.org

2017 Save the dates

October 3 and 4, Morgantown, WV, MAC-ISA
Annual Meeting, www.mac-isa.org

April 1-2, Blacksburg, VA, MAC-ISA Tree
Climbing Championship

October 19, Silver Spring, MD, Trees Matter,
www.montgomeryparks.org

July 29- August 2, National Harbor, ISA
Annual Meeting

November 2-4, Gainesville, VA, Tree Risk
Assessment Qualification (TRAQ) Course,
www.mac-isa.org or 703-753-0499

August 3-5, U.S. National Arboretum, ITCC and
Arbor Fair

August 26, Deadline for MAC-ISA Awards

November 10-12, Baltimore, MD, TCIA Expo,
http://expo.tcia.org

September 16, Waynesboro, VA, Annual Tree
Health Care Workshop and Arbormaster
Training, www.treesvirignia.org

November 30-December 3, Boston, MA,
ASCA Annual Conference, www.ascaconsultants.org

September 21, Culpeper and Triangle VA,
Saluting Branches, www.salutingbranches.org
Summer 2016 										

October 1-2, Virginia Beach, VA, MAC-ISA
Annual Meeting

Visit the Green Industry Calendar at
www.mac-isa.org for additional listings
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Certification and TRAQ News
MAC-ISA Arborist Certification Course
Help Prepare yourself for the Arborist Certification Test, brush
up on essential information or get valuable CEUs.
Dec. 5-7, Charlottesville, VA, 8:00 – 5:30
24 CEUs, Instructor: Joe Murray
$375 for members, $400 for ISA members, $475 NonMembers. Limited space available. Call today for a brochure:
703-753-0499 or visit www.mac-isa.org.
Topics include all domains of the ISA Arborist Exam, such as
Tree Biology, Soil Science , Pruning, Plant Health Care, etc.
Upcoming Arborist Certification Tests:
August 24, Charles Town, WV,
December 8, Charlottesville, VA.
Visit www.isa-arbor.com for more information. To apply
on-line or download an application: http://www.isa-arbor.com/

certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx.

Upcoming TRAQ Class

M

AC-ISA’s last TRAQ course of the year is scheduled
for November 2-4 in Gainesville, VA. The course will be
taught by Joe Murray.
We are planning our schedule for 2017 and will be offering
at least 2 courses next year. If you are interested in attending
a class next year please contact the office. We try to set the
classes close to the demand. MAC-ISA can also coordinate
private and semi private courses. Contact exdirector@
macisa.org with any questions about TRAQ.
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Scholarships for TRAQ and
Certification Courses

S

cholarships are available for Virginia Members for
TRAQ and the Arborist Certification Course thanks to a
grant from the Virginia Department of Forestry Urban and
Community Forestry Grant Program.
There is also one Paul Revell certification course
scholarship available for any MAC-ISA member to apply
for. Contact exdirector@macisa.org.

MAC-ISA Receives Grant

M

Everything you need for the most challenging jobs.
Serving arborists since 1950
Arborist owned & operated

AC-ISA is pleased to announce that we received
a grant to cover professional scholarships for our
2016/2017 Arborist Certification Courses, TRAQ courses
and registration to the ISA 2017 Annual Meeting at
National Harbor. The grant is from the Virginia Department
of Forestry Urban and Community Forestry assistance
program. We are very thankful for the grant and hope that
our members take advantage of this opportunity. The
scholarships cover registration fees. You must be a MACISA member living or working in Virginia to apply for the
professional scholarships. To apply for the scholarships
contact exdirector@macisa.org or call 703-753-0499.

800-441-8381
MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 6							
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Other Certification News
Chesapeake Bay
Landscape Professional
Certification 2016 Pilot
Program

T

he Chesapeake Bay Landscape
Profession (CBLP) Certification
is a voluntary credentialing system
for professionals who design,
install, and maintain sustainable
landscapes, with a special emphasis on
stormwater retrofits, and conservation
landscaping with native species to
benefit the environment. Across the
Bay Region, local government and
non-governmental organizations are
asking property owners to increase the
use of these small-scale, residential
stewardship practices for a healthier
Chesapeake Bay. The CBLP credential
will help connect consistently-trained
professionals with potential employers,
and will ultimately ensure that these
practices function properly, in order

to meet runoff, nutrient and sediment
reduction goals.
The CBLP Pilot Program will be
held in autumn 2016, at locations in
Maryland, Virginia, and Washington,
DC. CBLP will offer two levels:
• Level 1 is a baseline credential
in design, installation, and
maintenance of sustainable
landscapes, with a special
emphasis on maintenance of
stormwater best management
practices. Level 1 candidates
must have one of the following
qualifications:
• A Degree or Certificate in
landscape design, landscape
architecture, horticulture,
planning, engineering,
environmental science, or other
related field.
OR
• Professional certification
in a related field such as
horticulture, low impact

development, sustainable
landscapes, arboriculture,
landscape technology, landscape
design, organic farming,
urban nutrient management,
pesticide application,
grounds management, green
infrastructure, green roofs, etc.
• Level 2 is an advanced credential
for professionals experienced
in design or installation of
conservation landscapes with
an emphasis on the small-scale
stormwater retrofits. Certification
candidates for Level 2 must have
a Level 1 certification and must
demonstrate previous experience
in design and/or installation of
sustainable landscapes.
Details regarding pre-qualifications
are currently being finalized by the
CBLP Steering Committee.
￼
Continued on page 19

SAME GREAT QUALITY.
NEW LOOK.
has been serving the forestry industry
for years with quality equipment. We are still
that same great company, but now with the
added strength of Utility One Source!
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:
www.utility1source.com
OR SCAN HERE TO LEARN MORE

CONTACT INFORMATION
12660 E. Lynchburg Salem Turnpike, Forest VA 24551
Phone: 434.525.2929
Fax: 434.525.0917
E-Mail: fevasales@u1source.com
www.utility1source.com

Summer 2016										
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Safety Column

Reduce Your Workers’
Compensation Costs:
What Is Your EMF?

your annual premium.
Who qualifies for experience rating?
All employers whose premium average
$4,000 or more a year for a three-year
period are eligible for an EMF, and
n Experience Modifier Factor [EMF] about 90% of all workers’ compensais a multiplier which is applied to the tion premium dollars come from experience rated policies.
premium of a workers’ compensation
Who determines my EMF? The
insurance policy which provides a significant incentive for effective company National Council on Compensation
Insurance [NCCI] computes experience
risk, safety, and loss control programs.
ratings for all businesses and industries.
The EMF represents either a credit or
The same factors are used to calculate
debit that is applied to your annual
premium. For example, if your company every employer’s EMF -- regardless
loss experience is higher than the aver- of which insurance company provides
age of your own industry, you will pay a their coverage.
EMF is based on actual claims paid
penalty; in effect, this puts your comand open reserves for a prior three-year
pany at a competitive disadvantage.
Conversely, a better-than-average EMF period, but it excludes the most recent
lowers your annual workers’ compensa- policy year because claims costs and
premium amounts have not been finaltion premium costs.
ized for that year at the time the EMF
The average EMF for your entire industry is defined as 1.0. For example, if is calculated. Your EMF is determined
your claims are higher than your indus- each year by comparing your actual
losses to expected losses in your own
try average by 25% your EMF is 1.25,
and if claims are lower than the industry industry. In other words, office employees are compared only to other clerical
average you will receive a discount on

A

employees and carpenters are compared only to other carpenters.
The number of annual man-hours
worked is used to calculate the employer’s annual premium, since an employer
with 200 employees would be expected
to have more claims than an employer
with 20 employees. For example, an
excavation company is only compared
to other roofing companies with approximately the same size and annual
premium.
How can I reduce my EMF? An effective company safety program, modified duty or return-to-work strategy, and
strong internal claims management will
lower your EMF, and are crucial to control your workers’ compensation costs.
Understanding how an EMF is calculated and how it applies to your annual
premium helps you determine if your
company’s Risk & Safety programs are
effective, and helps to identify additional steps your company needs to take to
lower your operating costs.
Submitted by Ed Boulanger, SRA Principal Risk &
Safety Consultant

Accept No SubStituteS.
proveN
• Seven years on the market
• Hundreds of cities

• Thousands of applicators
• Millions of trees

You can be confident TREE-äge will work to control Emerald Ash Borer
and over 40 other pests.

781-935-9070 • ajinfo@arborjet.com
©2015 Arborjet, Inc. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some crop protection products may not be registered for sale
or use in all states or counties. Please check with your state or local extension service to ensure registration status. TREE-äge® Insecticide
is a Restricted Use Pesticide and must only be sold to and used by a state certified applicator or by persons under their direct supervision.
TREE-äge® is a registered trademark of Arborjet, Inc. In addition to the pests noted on the TREE-äge federally registered label, Arborjet
supports a FIFRA Section 2(ee) recommendation for TREE-äge insecticide to control additional bud and leaf and shoot, stem, trunk and
branch pests. Please see the section 2(ee) recommendation to confirm that the recommendation is applicable in your state.
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Forest Pest Update
Cicadas Brood V – What’s
Next?

T

he 17 year cicadas in our area
this year are now gone but the
damage caused by the female cicadas
ovipositing their 24-28 eggs by cutting
two parallel slits in small twigs is quite
apparent. Those who were able to
cover their small trees with a finely
woven shade cloth can now sigh with
relief. The majority of us can only watch
as the flagging of small twigs became
more and more apparent. There are a
view minor cosmetic recommendations.
First prune and remove all the flagging
branches so the cicadas do not reestablish near your trees, and water
trees that appear to be stressed by the
attack. Wait until dormancy to prune
trees that have been asymmetrically

attacked. In some cases, a late fall
fertilization may be warranted. If so,
please remember to use fertilizer
sparingly. Nutrient enrichment causes
algal growth, increases in temperature,
and decreases on dissolved oxygen in
our water bodies.
Photo of flagging by Donna Marie Foster

Asian Longhorned Beetle
and Its Look-a-Like

N

ow is the time of year to keep an
eye out for Asian Longhorned
Beetle (ALB). Below are the
distinguishing characteristics between
ALB and the Cottonwood Borer. If you
happen to find a beetle that looks like
ALB, and you are not 100% sure of
identification, have it confirmed by an
entomologist with a University, or a
State or Federal Agency. Photographs
of each can be found at bugwood.
org, the University of Geogia, Center
for Invasive Species and Ecosystem
Health.
Asian Longhorned Beetle,

Anoplophora glabripennis, prefers
maple species; it also infests
horsechestnut, elms, birches, willows,
and poplars.
ALB will
attack the
upper tree
crown
first and
then larger
branches and the main stem in
subsequent years. The ALB is glossy
jet black; very smooth with up to 20
distinct white spots on the back. It
ranges in size from 3/4 to 1 1/4 inches
long with an antennae that is black
with distinctive white bands on each
segment. Antennae are 1 1/2 to 2 1/2
times the body length. The feet of ALB
have a distinct bluish tinge, especially
on top of the feet. Adults are present
May through October.
The Cottonwood Borer, Plectrodera
scalator, prefers eastern cottonwood;
but also
attacks
other
poplars and
willows. It
only attacks
the root
collar and main roots of young trees.
It is black with numerous white cross
stripes formed by dense growths of
white hairs. Its antennae is solid black
and nearly as long as the 1 to 1 1/2
inches body. The feet are solid black
with white hairs protruding between the
segments. Adults are active from late
May until mid-August.
Pictures by Donald Duerr, USDA Forest Service,
Bugwood.org

Scarlet Oak Sawfly

T

he Scarlet Oak Sawfly, Caliroa
quercuscoccineae, skeletonizes
leaves of scarlet, black, pin, and white
oaks in eastern North America. It is also
called the Oak Slug Sawfly because of
the fact that the larvae are covered with
a coat of slime that helps them adhere
to foliage. Larvae feed on the lower
surface of the leaves, leaving only a fine
network of veins which gives the leaf
a transparent appearance. Defoliation
starts in the upper crown in early

Summer 2016 										

summer and progresses downward. By
late summer, heavily infested trees may
be completely skeletonized.
Larvae overwinter in cocoons in the
litter layer, and adults emerge in the
spring. The adults, which resemble
small fly-like insects, are about 6-8 mm
long and are black with light yellowish
legs. Females lay eggs in rows in the
lower leaf surface along the sides of the
midribs and larger veins. Eggs hatch
within 1-2 weeks, depending on the
temperature. Several larvae feed on
the same leaf. Full-grown larvae are
slug-like, yellowish-green, and about
12 mm long. There may be two to three
generations per year.

Brown Rot

O

rnamental species are commonly
damaged by blossom blight and
twig cankers caused by Brown Rot,
Monilinia sp. The Brown Rot fungus
becomes active about the time pink
begins to show in the buds, provided
there is sufficient rainfall. The Brown
Rot fungus spores attack the blossoms,
twigs, and fruit. Blossom blight and
early twig infections establish centers
of infection which may supply inoculum
for fruit infection during periods of
rainfall throughout the growing season.
Therefore, it is important to control
early infections, especially on fruit
trees.

Leafspot of Black Cherry

A

leafspot caused by the fungus
Blumeriella jaapii can damage
black cherry seedlings in both forests
and nurseries. Affected leaves bear
spots that initially are purple. In moist
conditions, light-colored spore masses
may ooze from fruiting bodies in these
spots on lower leaf surfaces. Spots can
enlarge and develop necrotic brown
centers that sometimes drop out to
result in “shot holes.” As numerous
spots develop, leaves can become
chlorotic or necrotic and be prematurely
shed. Defoliation in nurseries can result
in stunting that reduces numbers of
acceptable seedlings.

Continued on page 15
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TREE Fund and International News
TREE Fund News

A

pply today for
research and
education grants at
www.treefund.org.
• Research
Fellowship
Grant Program (up to $100,000) –
Application due September 1
• John Z. Duling Grant (now up to
$25,000!) which provide “seed”
funding for innovative research and
technology transfer projects that
can benefit arborists’ everyday
work– Application due October 1
• Jack Kimmel International Grant
(up to $10,000) for arboriculture
research projects all over the world
– Application due October 1.

Tour des Trees

T

he STIHL
Tour des
Trees is a
weeklong,
500-mile plus cycling event held each
year to benefit the TREE Fund. The
2016 STIHL Tour des Trees will roll
through the Piedmont
region of North and
South Carolina,
starting and ending
in Charlotte, NC,
October 9 – 15, 2016.
Our TEAM MACISA has two full
tour riders for 2016, Jeremy Baker
and Kristina Bezanson. Please help
them reach their fundraising goal of
$3500 each by October 8th. You can
donate on-line or send a check to the
TREE Fund. If you
want the funds to
be designated to a
certain fund such as
the Bonnie Appleton
Memorial Fund, you will need to send a
check with a note.
Jeremy
Baker:

https://www.crowdrise.com/
STDTteammac-isa2016/fundraiser/
jeremybaker4
Kristina
Bezanson:
https://www.
crowdrise.com/
STDTteammacisa2016/
fundraiser/
arboreous
Other MAC
members or people from the MAC-ISA
region riding on the Tour with Team
Bartlett are Rob Allen, Ethan Crockett,
Todd Nedorostek and Greg Walker.
From Team Stihl; Robert Jones, Charles
Kellen and Josh Miller and riding as an
individual Tom Armstrong. Our region
will be well represented on the 2016
Stihl Tour des Trees.
The money raised supports the
discovery of better methods for
propagation, planting and care of urban
trees. The Tour also funds education
programs aimed at connecting young
people with the environment and
with career opportunities in the green
industries. The legacy of the STIHL
Tour des Trees also includes an everexpanding urban forest planted by its
cyclists and a better appreciation within
its destination communities for the trees
which shade their lives.

•

Support the Bonnie Apple- •
ton Memorial Fund

T

his fund was established under the
TREE Fund to provide scholarships
for students within the green industries.
Once we reach a goal of $100,000, then
scholarships can be awarded from this
fund. Currently we have raised approximately $67,000. With your direct donation, or through you donations supporting riders in the STIHL TOUR des
TREES, we get closer to our goal. We
will greatly appreciate your support of
the Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund!
• Beginning September 1st, MACISA will be matching all funds donated to BAMF until our full match
of $15,000 is met. We already
matched $5,500.
• Donate online at the TREE

Fund https://secure.qgiv.com/
for/?key=treefund and select the
Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund
(third one down). All donations are
tax deductible.
On Sunday October 2, prior to the
2016 MAC-ISA Annual Meeting in
Morgantown, WV, have fun while
supporting the BAMF. You can either play golf, ride your motorcycle
or zip-line through the West Virginia
forest.
• Golf Tournament at the Lakeview
Course - This par 72 course offers an intricate tree-lined design,
featuring large undulating greens,
tight fairways and scenic views.
• Motorcycle Ride - The ride will be
about a 100 miles with a stop for
lunch halfway. The group travels
to PA past General Braddock’s
grave and Fort Necessity, then
into MD past Deep Creek Lake.
They will then travel into West
Virginia where they will pick up
route 50, one of the best motorcycle roads in the state and head
back to Morgantown. You must
bring your own bike and helmet.
• WV Zipline Canopy Tour - The
tour is comprised of 4 ziplines,
an aerial bridge, and aerial ladder
and a rappel station to exit the
course. You must pre-register
for all events. See page 13 for
more info.
Then on October 3-4 during the
Annual Meeting, you can bid on
silent auction items marked BAMF
to further support the fund! Look
for these items at the site of the
Annual Meeting!

Submitted by Doug Petersen, TREE Fund Liaison

Please Sponsor the
TREE Fund
Golf Tournament
All proceeds will benefit the
Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund
$50 a hole
$250 lunch
Prize donations
Go to our Annual Meeting website
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MAC-ISA Annual Meeting Program Oct. 3-4
MAC-ISA 2016 ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM Oct. 3-4
We Value Urban Trees
Program at a Glance (subject to change)

Check the ( ) after the session title to see what type of ISA CEUs will be available. The number is followed by a
letter, which designates the type of certification. Other credits (SAF, MD DNR & CTSP’s) will also be available for
some classes.

Sunday, October 2nd – Pre Conference Events (separate fee)

TREE Fund events to benefit the Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund
1. Golf Tournament (12 noon) or
2. Motorcycle ride for research – meet at hotel at 11am to start a scenic ride and stop for lunch, or
3. Canopy Tour Zip Line (1:30 pm) (more info on these activities will be on our website)
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Meeting check in at Erickson Alumni Center (pick up name tag and program)

Monday, October 3rd – Field Day & Trade Show at Erickson Alumni Center
7:00 a.m. - 7:50 a.m.
7:50 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Check in and Breakfast at Alumni Center with Exhibitors
Welcoming Remarks
Sessions
Break with Exhibitors
Sessions
Lunch and MAC-ISA Awards
Sessions
Banter with the Best – Discussion about topics from today’s sessions. (1AMUBm)
Opening Reception and Jam Session at Alumni Center

Sessions Schedule – Descriptions below
Morning
Session I
8:00 AM 10:00 AM
Morning
Session II
10:30 AM 12:30 PM

Afternoon
Session
1:30 PM 3:30 PM

A

B

Working
through the Z’s,
John Ball,
Donald Blair

WVU Core
Arboretum
Walk and Talk,
Zach Fowler,
Jon Weems

C

Urban Wood
Utilization
Update, Ed
Cesa, Marty
Parsons
Indoors & Out
WVU Core
Climbing
Maple Syrup
Techniques and Arboretum
Production in
Walk and Talk, Your Own
Ergonomics
Flint Anderson, Zack Fowler,
Woodlot,
Jonathan Ernst Jon Weems
Jamie
Repeat
Schuler
Repeat

D

E

Tree Injection
BMPs, Kelby
Fite

Tree Insects
and Diseases in
West VA, Bill
MacDonald,
Daniel Frank,
Matt Kasson
Not Yesterday’s Understanding
Federal and
Tree Mgmt.
Software; Apps State Forest
Health
for Keeping
Programs, Rick
Databases Up
to Date, Shirley Turcotte, Amy
Hill
Vaughn
Indoors
Indoors & Out
Urban Wood Tree Injection
WVU Core
Working
Tree insects
Utilization
through the Z’s, Arboretum
BMPs, Kelby
and diseases in
Walk and Talk Update, Ed
John Ball,
Fite
West VA, Bill
Cesa, Marty Repeat
Zach Fowler
Donald Blair
MacDonald,
Parsons
Repeat
Repeat
Daniel Frank,
Repeat
Matt Kasson
Indoors & Out
Repeat

F

G

Climbing
Techniques
and
Ergonomics
Flint Anderson,
Jonathan Ernst
Soil Diagnostics Utility Tree
Jason
Pruning, Scott
Grabosky
Diffenderfer
Indoors & Out

When Weather
Strikes, Strike
Back, Jim
McGlone
Indoors & Out

When Weather
Strikes, Strike
Back, Jim
McGlone
Indoors & Out
Repeat

Soil
Diagnostics,
Jason
Grabosky
Repeat

Field Day Talk Descriptions (Monday) – all sessions are 2 hours
Climbing Techniques and Ergonomics, Flint Anderson, treelife, Jonathan Ernst, Monster Tree Service
(2ATMUBp) 2 CTSP
In this class we will be learning modern climbing techniques for ascending and work positioning and ways that climbing
arborists can protect their bodies through tools and techniques.
Maple Syrup Production in your own Woodlot, Jamie Schuler, WVU staff (2AMBp)
Introduction to collecting maple sap and producing maple syrup at home
Summer 2016										
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Not Yesterday’s Tree Management Software; Field Apps for Keeping Databases Up-to-Date, Shirley Vaughn,
Davey Resource Group (2AMUBm)
The group will discuss the pro’s and con’s of tree inventory software and then utilize a few field platforms including,
open tree map and Davey TreeKeeper mobile, to demonstrate how advances in inventory management software has
made databases easier to keep up-to-date.
Soils, Jason Grabosky, Rutgers University (2AMUBp)
Depending on the weather, we’ll either walk and talk or sit and talk about soil diagnostics in a site analysis for tree
management.
Tree Injection BMPs, Kelby Fite, Bartlett Tree Experts (2AMUBp)
This session will focus on best practices and advancements in tree injection technology.
Tree Insects and Diseases in West VA, Bill MacDonald, Daniel Frank, Matt Kasson, WVU Staff (2AMUBs)
Learn how to identify the signs and symptoms associated with invasive insects and diseases in West VA, and methods
for their control. We will examine a variety of insect and disease issues that impact the health of our urban
forests. Particular attention will be paid to problems that are abiotic or associated with poor tree care.
Understanding Federal and State Forest Health Programs, Rick Turcotte, Amy Hill, USDA Forest Service
(2AMUBm)
A presentation covering how State agencies and the US Forest Service interact on forest health issues and programs.
Urban Wood Utilization Update, Ed Cesa, USDA Forest Service, Marty Parsons, Wood Mizer PA (2AMUBm)
This session will provide an overview regarding the development of TCIA’s urban forest product standard, current EAB
ash utilization efforts, manufacturing and marketing saw logs from street tree removals. A portable sawmill
demonstration and further discussion will follow.
Utility Tree Pruning, Scott Diffenderfer, Fairfax County Park Authority (2ATMUBp)
This will be a review of the new Utility Arborist Association’s new guidelines for pruning around utilities. This
presentation is designed as an open forum to share attendees’ thoughts and experiences.
When Weather Strikes, Strike Back, Jim McGlone, Virginia Department of Forestry (2AMUBm)
When a weather disaster strikes your urban forest, who are you going to call? The urban forest strike team is a cadre
of ISA certified arborists trained in conducting rapid post storm residual risk assessment to help a community recover
from both the storm and from FEMA. Learn about what the strike team does and how they do it.
Working through the Z’s, John Ball, South Dakota University and Don Blair, Blair’s Arborist Equipment
(2ATMUBm) 2 CTSP
Don Blair and John Ball have teamed together to provide a practical and information-rich session on how to apply the
Z’s to arboricultural operations. The session will cover the latest changes to the Z and how they can be applied to
keep the work safe and productive.
WVU Core Arboretum Walk and Talk, Zach Fowler, WVU Core Arboretum, Jon Weems (2ATMUBs)
Participants will lead the direction of this session. We will discuss tree identification, tree care, Arboretum
maintenance and policy, and interesting stories about working in a University Arboretum.

Tuesday, October 4th – Indoor Educational Sessions Erickson Alumni Center
7:00 a.m. – 7:55 a.m.
7:55 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Check in and Breakfast with Exhibitors
Welcoming Remarks by Joe McNeel, WVU
Oak and Us, William Logan, Urban Arborists (1ATMUBs)
Tree Worker Safety: What You Don’t Know Can Kill You, John Ball, South
Dakota State University (1ATMUBm)
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Break with Exhibitors
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Concurrent Sessions
� Tree Selection in Climate Change, Jason Grabosky, Rutgers University (1AMUBm)
� Living Dirt, William Logan, Urban Arborists (1AMUBs)
� Biomechanical Approaches to Understand How Trees Withstand Nature’s Assault, Greg Dahle, WVU
(1ATMUBs)
11:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
Break with Exhibitors
11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Lunch Buffet, Gold Leaf Awards, MAC-ISA Update
1:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.
Break with Exhibitors
1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.
Concurrent Sessions
� Research Updates from Graduate Students from WVU, Univ of MD, and Frostburg (1AMUBm)
� Remote Sensing Approaches to Modeling UTC Change, Jessica Sanders, Casey Trees, Earl Eutsler, DDOT
(1AMUBm)
� How to Work with Your Electric Utility, Chip Brown, West Penn Power (1AMUBm)
2:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Break
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
EAB Infested Trees – Is it Worth the Risk? Jenny Gulick, Davey Resource Group
(1ATMUBm)
MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 12							
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Annual Meeting General Information
General Information - Questions call 703-753-0499 or email admin@macisa.org
Accommodations: Mention MAC-ISA to get group rates at the Hampton Inn (directly across from Alumni Center) call 304599-1200 ($121 plus taxes) or Euro- Suites ($109 plus taxes), 304-598-1000. Special rates are valid until Sept. 2nd. Limited
rooms are available, register early.
Register for the Annual Meeting by Sept. 6th for the best rate. Select your classes prior to going to the registration site.
Register online here.
Exhibit Show: Save $ on shipping and buy directly from the suppliers. Two day show at the same location, indoors and
out. Exhibitors (as of 7/11/16) Aerial Solutions, ACRT, Altec, Bandit Industries, Davey Resource Group, Nelson Tree, Teupen,
Tracked Lift, U1Source, Wolf Tree
MAC-ISA Welcome Reception – Monday, October 3rd, 7:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. Erickson Alumni Center
Mingle with old friends and meet new ones. Light refreshments and cash bar, plus one free drink. There will be a group jam
session, bring your acoustic instruments.
Silent Auction – One auction will be held this year starting on Monday and ending Tuesday early afternoon. Sales revenue
from silent auction items is used to fund scholarships to our Annual Meeting for college students. There will also be some
items to support the BAMF. Please donate new, quality items for the auction and e-mail the office at exdirector@macisa.org
to tell us what you will be donating. Plan on bidding on the great items we will have this year. We will be accepting cash,
checks, and credit cards.
Full and Partial Student Scholarships Available: Visit www.mac-isa.org for application or call
703-753-0499 for more information. You must be a MAC-ISA member to apply, deadline Sept. 2nd.
Sponsorship and Contributor Opportunities Available - Help support the meeting and gain marketing benefits. Call 703753-0499 or email exdirector@macisa.org to receive more information. General donations can be made using the enclosed
registration form. Any amount would be helpful. Donations of $250 or over are listed as sponsors and others are listed as
contributors.
TREE Fund Events to Benefit the Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund (BAMF)
Golf Tournament at the Lakeview Golf Course – Sunday October 2nd. Registration and lunch at noon.
As one of the best all around West Virginia golf courses, the Lakeview Course is rated four stars by Golf Digest and has
been rated among the top 100 public courses in America. This par 72 course offers an intricate tree-lined design, featuring
large undulating greens, tight fairways and scenic views. Registration and lunch begin at noon. http://www.lakeviewwvgolf.
com/. $90. Net proceeds will benefit BAMF.
Ride (Motorcycle) for Research – Sunday, October 2nd, begins at 11am at the hotel. $50 fee, all proceeds donated to
BAMF.
Adventure WV Zipline Canopy Tour - The tour is comprised of 4 ziplines, an aerial bridge, and aerial ladder and a rappel
station to exit the course. Throughout the canopy tour experience, participants will learn about the WVU University
Research Forest, Forest Management and Wildlife. $50 per person, eight people per group, very limited space. 1:30 pm.
Net proceeds will benefit BAMF.

Special Thanks to our Annual Meeting Sponsors (as of 7/17)
Aerial Solutions
Bartlett Tree Experts
Davey Resource Group
Dominion Power
U.S. Forest Service, Morgantown Office
Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
West Virginia University
Wolf Tree

Summer 2016
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MAC-ISA Annual Meeting Registration Form
Registration Form - MAC-ISA 2016 Annual Meeting, Morgantown, WV
Registration also available on-line
Name (for badge): First_____________________________Last_________________________________
MAC-ISA member #: _____________ (this is your ISA or chapter only membership number, not your certified arborist
number. You are a MAC-ISA member if you paid chapter membership dues)
Company Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: _______________
Cell Phone: ______________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Note any special dietary restrictions? ______________________________________________________
FEES
Full Registration: includes all sessions Mon & Tues, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, opening reception and breaks.
Daily Registration: includes admission to the sessions and meals for the day.
If daily, mark the day(s): __ 10/3 __ 10/4
Full
Daily
MAC-ISA Members
$210
$110 x ___
ISA Member only or
Other chapter
$230
$120 x ___
Non-Member
$270
$140 x ___
(Add $50 for Full registration and $25 to daily fees after Sept. 6)

Total
$_________
$_________
$_________
$________

Select your Field Day Options if registered for full or Monday
nd
Session 1, 1st choice:
2 choice:
nd
Session 2, 1st choice:
2 choice:
nd
Session 3, 1st choice:
2 choice:
Will you be attending Banter with the Best? Yes_____No_____Not sure_____
Membership (for new members, good for one full year)
ISA and chapter
$180
Chapter only
$60
Student (includes ISA)
$25
Chapter-only Sustaining
$200

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

Side Events (On Sunday, please choose only one)
Golf Tournament
Individual = $90 Foursome = $360
Ride for Research
$50
WVU Canopy Zip line Tour
$50
Donation to MAC-ISA for annual meeting
Grand total

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

!
!
!

25% Student discount available for full time student members
Refund Policy: 10% refund charge. No refunds after Sept. 19, 2016
Payments can be made by check or credit card. Please make check payable to MAC-ISA.

Ck # ____________
Dp. Date _________
Amount ___________
Card #: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ______ 3-digit Security code: _____
App # ___________
Name on card and billing address if different from above: ______________________________________
Amount enclosed: ______ Payment by: ___ Check ___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover

Questions? Call (703)753-0499, please mail this registration form with payment to:
MAC-ISA ● P.O. Box 1200 ● Haymarket, VA ● 20168 or fax to (703)894-4994
One form per person please
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Forest Pest Update

(Cont)

Continued from page 9

Hickory Mortality

M

ortality of bitternut and shagbark
hickory has been observed in
Wisconsin in the late 1980’s and before
that once in the 1960’s. Hickory tree
mortality has been associated with
attacks by the Hickory Bark Beetle,
Scolytus quadrispinosus Say, and
a fungus in the genus Ceratocystis
(tentatively C. caryae). Varying stages
of mortality include declining (yellow
leaves), recently dead (brown leaves),
and tree death. Egg and larval galleries
of the hickory bark beetle can be found
under the bark of infested hickories.
The dark discoloration caused by
Ceratocystis fungus can be observed
radiating from the hickory bark beetle
galleries under the bark.
An article of interest: Rapid crown
decline and mortality of hickory
associated with numerous Ceratocystis
smalleyi infections and mass attacks by
the hickory bark beetle. J. JUZWIK (1),
J. H. Park (2) (1) U.S. Forest Service,
St. Paul, MN, U.S.A.; (2) Korea Forest
Research Institute, Seoul, South Korea.

Dogwood Anthracnose

D

ogwood Anthracnose is a disease
of flowering and Pacific dogwood
(Cornus florida and C. nuttallii). In the
East, infections have been reported on
flowering dogwood in Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia, North and South
Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia.
An anthracnose fungus, Discula
sp., has been identified as the causal
agent. Infection of dogwoods is favored
by cool, wet spring and fall weather,
but can occur throughout the growing
season. Drought and winter injury
weaken trees and increase disease
severity. Consecutive years of heavy
infection have resulted in extensive
mortality in both woodland and
ornamental dogwoods. The origin of
this disease is unknown. The fungus
may have been introduced or a change
in environment may have altered host/
parasite relationships, enabling a

previously innocuous fungus to become
a significant pathogen.
To learn about control see: https://
www.na.fs.fed.us/spfo/pubs/howtos/
ht_dogwd/ht_dog.htm.

Documentary Film

T

rees in Trouble” tells the story of
Cincinnati’s response to the threat
to its trees posed by the Emerald Ash
Borer. It tells the story of America’s
urban and community forests: their
history, their growing importance to our
health, economy and environment and the serious threats they now face.
Through stories of everyday people on
the frontlines of change, the film will
show how community-wide efforts can
save and protect our urban forests for
future generations. See: http://www.
treesintrouble.com/.
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Research: Tree Species
and Their Space
Requirements in Six Urban
Environments Worldwide

T

his study investigated the allometric
relationships of stem diameter,
tree height, and crown radius for
six different tree species in six
metropolises worldwide. The results
of the study show the species-specific
allometries of urban trees over a
projected time period. Thus, the data
set is highly relevant for planners and
urban green managers. To learn more
see: http://actrees.org/news/trees-inthe-news/research/six-tree-speciesand-their-urban-space-requirements/.

Forest pest updates by Donna Marie Foster
Landscape Architect, MLA
Forest Service
Northeastern Area State & Private Forestry
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Academic News - “Under the Canopy”
School in the Spotlight

News from Virginia Tech

T

R

have gone on to pursue four year programs such as, forestry, horticulture,
plant pathology, landscape architecture,
his month we feature Tidewater
turfgrass management, and agriculture
Community College, Chesapeake
Campus in our academic highlights sec- degrees. Some students also combine
tion. In order to learn a little more about one or more two-year degrees, like
the Community College and its degree- business, accounting, green energy, or
physical therapy with horticulture.
programs I posed the same questions
3. Who are the key contacts that we
to Kristina Bezanson as we have used
should use if we would like more inforfor the other schools.
1. Describe programs that you offer mation about your programs?
in the areas of Landscape Management, Kristina Bezanson, Assistant Professor
757-822-5236 or kbezanson@tcc.edu
Arboriculture or Forestry realm that
or Kim Mack, Lab & Research Specialist
would be of particular interest to MACHorticulture 757-822-5090, Kmack@
ISA members or their families.
tcc.edu. For more information
We offer an Associates of Applied
visit https://apollo.tcc.edu/pls/apex/
Science in Horticulture and have three
f?p=122:32:0::::P32_CUR_GUIDE_
career studies certificates; Landscape
ID:631.
Management, Landscape Design, and
Plant Propagation. Most of the classes
are in the evenings so students can still News from the University
hold full time employment while earning
of Maryland
their degree. The Arboriculture course
is in the summer to take advantage
ising senior, Collin Plumley, received
of the light in the evening for outdoor
the Bartlett Foundation scholarlabs. Some of the Landscape Manageship in urban forestry at the Department courses that relate to our arboriment of Plant Science and Landscape
culture industry include: Arboriculture,
Architecture Annual Awards program in
Landscape Management, Landscape
May. Collin has a love for the care and
Construction, Professional Turfgrass
management of trees. He just received
Management, Landscape Plants I & II,
his pesticide certification and hopes to
Chemicals in Horticulture, Plant Pest
complete his ISA Arborist Certification
Management, and Spanish for the
this fall. He currently works part-time
Green Industry. The Plant Propagafor Bartlett Tree Experts and hopes to
tion courses are geared more towards
continue his career with them following
floriculture but often students move
his graduation. Congratulations Collin!
on to the employment in a nursery or
garden center. The Landscape Design
students learn the design process while News from West Virginia
working on a local community project or University
a homeowner’s property. We use both
traditional hand drafting techniques
ary Alyssa Marvel, an arboriculture
and CAD programs. In the Landscape
student, was named one of two
Design courses arborists can learn how Seniors of the Year in the Division of
to read landscape construction plans
Forestry & Natural Resources. Andrew
and develop tree preservation/protecBenjamin successfully defended his
tion plans.
master’s thesis investigating the knowl2. What are the post-graduate opedge and skills sought in early career
portunities that your students take adUrban Foresters. Ken Beezley, master’s
vantage? (job areas, transfers to 4-year student, was named a recipient of one
programs, etc.)
of the Appalachian Vegetation ManageMany of the students go on to
ment Associations 2016-17 scholarlandscape grounds management in the ships. WVU horticulture and arboriprivate and, municipal sectors. Often
culture students placed 14th out of 63
students start up their own landscape
schools at the annual National Collebusiness while in school and by the
giate Landscape Competition (formerly
time they graduate are very successful. PLANET) at Mississippi State University.
After earning the AAS, some students
Congratulations to all!

R

M

odney Walters completed his
master of forestry degree at Virginia
Tech in May 2016. His degree project
focused on writing a comprehensive
management plan for Virginia Tech’s
Stadium Woods. The university will
make the plan available to the public in
late summer 2016. Rodney has taken a
job as director of a newly formed arboriculture program at Clackamas Community College in Oregon City, Oregon.

O

n May 21st, we concluded our
“for-credit” arboriculture field skills
course for students in forestry, horticulture, and related majors. This spring’s
course included a new component of
the course that had students concurrently studying for the Tree Care Industry Association Tree Care Specialist
Certificate, a bridge credential until they
are eligible to sit for the ISA Certified
Arborist Exam.
This course would not have been
possible without a monetary donation
from MAC-ISA and in-kind service from
several arborists in the region. Thanks
to these companies and arborists who
assisted with instruction:
Arborscapes, LLC - Billy Davis
Bartlett Tree Experts - Travis Morgan,
Ethan Crocket, Taylor Duke, Alan Jones,
Davey Tree - Joe Shaw, Alec Selz
Manning Arboriculture - Geoff Manning
Total Tree Health Care Quintin McClellan
True Timber Tree Service - Peter Girardi

Photos and article submitted by Eric Wiseman
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Scholarship Information Reminders
Frank Santamour Fall
Scholarship Available

M

AC -ISA will be offering two scholarships in the amount of $1250.00
each in Frank’s name. These scholarships will be available to MAC-ISA
members who are students studying
arboriculture/urban forestry that have a
genuine interest in a career in arboriculture. The scholarships will be available
to undergraduate students enrolled in
two and four year, colleges and universities in the Mid-Atlantic area that have
programs in horticulture, arboriculture
and/or urban forestry.
MAC-ISA is proud to sponsor future generations of arborists by honoring Dr. Santamour for all of his contributions to our chapter and industry. One
of MAC-ISA’s primary missions is to
support education to advance our profession. Providing financial assistance
to promising students of arboriculture
further supports this mission. Deadline

for submission is September 2. Download an application form: http://www.
mac-isa.org/images/2016_Santamour_
scholarship_information_and_application.pdf.
For more information call 703-7530499 or go to www.mac-isa.org.

MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
Student Scholarships

M

AC-ISA has full and partial
scholarships available for our
upcoming meeting, October 3-4 at the
Erickson Alumni Center, Morgantown,
WV. Applicants must be a member
of MAC-ISA and currently enrolled
in an arboriculture, urban forestry,
horticulture or related program.
Recipients will be required to
volunteer during the meeting. Hotel
rooms will be shared with other
scholarship recipients. Last year’s
scholarship auction raised $1450, that
will be used to fund the scholarships.

Applications are available on our
website www.mac-isa.org or by calling
703-753-0499. They must be turned in
by Friday, September 2nd.
Dr. Joe Sullivan, U of MD edits “Under the
Canopy,” Canopy Coverage’s Academic News
column. Please contact him with news about
students, activities, programs, research, or any
other items of interest at jsull@umd.edu

Auction Items needed
Please donate new, quality items
for the scholarship auction.
E-mail the office at
exdirector@macisa.org
to tell us what you will be donating.
If you won’t be attending the meeting
you can ship your item to the
MAC-ISA office.

Training Schedule
Line Clearance Arborist Certification
• July 18 –22, 2016
• October 24–28, 2016

Basic Arborist
• July 11–15, 2016
• October 17– 21, 2016

TRAINING THAT GOES
WHERE YOU GO.
Training is crucial for success, which is
why ACRT places great value in training
safety-focused, knowledgeable arborists.

Register at ACRTINC.com/GettingStarted
Mention this ad to receive a free gift!
Successful completion of these courses helps
students maintain ISA credentials.

© Copyright ACRT Inc., All Rights Reserved.

acrtinc.com/training

Advanced Arborist
• Call for details

Electrical Hazard Training
• Call for details
This schedule includes programs taught
at ACRT training centers in Akron, Ohio.
If none of these programs ﬁt your training
needs, call School Director Lois Tennant
at (800) 622-2562, ext. 240, for more info
and class schedules.
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General News
SHERRILLtree Announces
Acquisition of TreeStuff.
com

S

HERRILLtree, has announced it
acquired Indiana based TreeStuff.
com. The acquisition will allow both
enterprises to better serve the tree care
industry by leveraging best practices
and improving overall service, while
prioritizing the need for the two unique
web stores to operate independently.
SHERRILLtree.com and TreeStuff.com
will retain the look, feel, positioning
and culture that make them both great,
but going forward, they will share
integrated warehouses, optimized
systems and combined administrative
back end functions.
“For over ten years, TreeStuff.com
has successfully improved the arborist
industry by providing quality products
to the market,” said SHERRILLtree
President/CEO Tripp Wyckoff. “Luke
has done a great job building the
business--we’re going to take what he
has established and continue to build
on the successes,” added Wyckoff.
“I have always been impressed with
SHERRILLtree. They are great stewards
of this industry. My roots are in the
tree care industry, and that’s where
I’m going to stay,” said Luke Dunlevy,
former owner of TreeStuff.com. “I’ve
worked very hard to build TreeStuff.
com from the ground up, and I’m
extremely proud of that. But, at the end
of the day, I belong in the trees, not
behind a desk,” added Dunlevy.
While Wyckoff will become CEO
of both SHERRILLtree and TreeStuff.
com, both companies will be operated
independently. Dunlevy will remain with
TreeStuff.com during the transition and
then remain involved as an industry
consultant and shareholder of the
combined company. All TreeStuff.com
employees will remain and customers
will not see any changes due to the
acquisition.

Submitted by Sherrilltree.
Visit SHERRILLtree.com to learn more.

Get ready for the MACISA Election

Sponsors Needed for the
MAC-ISA Meeting

ISA will be managing our election
on their website.
Watch your email for an invitation to
vote starting August 29th.
Make sure you have your ISA
username and password, if you don’t
go to their site www.isa-arbor.com
and set up a password.

We are seeking your support
through sponsorships, donations
or “in kind” contributions.
Not only will you be supporting
our organization and the industry,
you can gain valuable marketing
exposure. All sponsors will be listed
in various promotional materials such
as email blasts to over 3000 people,
on our website, the promotional
brochure, in our fall newsletter, in
the on-site program handout, on
the sponsor poster, and in press
releases. Donations under $250 will
be listed as contributors and will be
recognized at the meeting and in
the fall newsletter. Register online (http://www.mac-isa.org/index.
php?option=com_rsform&formId=30)
or download the flyer from our
website, www.mac-isa.org.

MAC-ISA Logo Wear
We are going to be placing an
order for MAC-ISA polo shirts.
If you would like to place an order
please send an email to exdirector@
macisa.org so that we can send you
an order form. With the ISA Annual
meeting coming to our chapter area
we wanted to make sure we had new
shirts for the event. We will also be
ordering light weight hats.
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Certification (Cont.)
Continued from page 7

The Pilot will offer a series of training
opportunities, which allow professionals to choose exactly what they need
to prepare for the Level 1 exam, from
among the following:
Level 1 Required:
• Field-based, One-day Maintenance
Practicum in the DC metro area
and in the Hampton Roads area of
Virginia in October and November
• Exams in DC and Hampton Roads
in November-December. Level 1
Optional:
• Webinar Series- available online
starting in September
• One-day, Review Workshops in DC
and Hampton Roads - held in early
October and early November
Level 2 Required:
• Three-day Intensive Seminar in the
DC region in December or January.

Fees will be discounted during the
pilot phase. In return, all pilot certification candidates will be asked to provide
feedback about the CBLP process.
Following program assessment and
refinement, the certification will launch
in the pilot states and Pennsylvania in
early 2017, with expansion to Delaware,
West Virginia, and New York later in
the year. Because this is a Bay-wide
credential, candidates may participate
in training and take exams in any location.￼
A new website www.cblpro.org will
launch in early August. Detailed pilot
schedules, training locations, and fees
will be posted on the website.
￼ For more information, contact:
Beth Ginter, MPSLD
Coordinator, Chesapeake Bay Landscape Professional Certification
beth@chesapeakelandscape.org
mobile: 703-501-1208￼￼ ￼ ￼

Future ISA Annual
International Conference
Dates and Locations:
•
•
•

Now Available

2017: 29 July - 2 August,
Washington, DC
2018: 4-8 August, Columbus,
Ohio
2019: 10-14 August, Knoxville,
Tennessee

Emamectin
Benzoate
Boxer

Insecticide-Miticide
for Two Year Control
of EAB & other
insects and
mite pests

Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!
No drilling damage
No mixing at job sites
No guarding or return trips
No waiting for uptake
Treats most trees in
five minutes or less!
◆ Successful
and most profitable
add-on service

TM

Multiple
Multiple injection
injection tips
tips designed
designed for
for all
all
types
of
trees,
conifers
and
palms
types of trees, conifers and palms

◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Insecticides • Fungicides • PGRs
Antibiotics • MicroNutrients

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit ArborSystems.com for information and videos
Summer 2016										
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MAC-ISA Awards Nominations

MAC-ISA Awards – Call for
Nominations

member of the MAC-ISA that has
made material contributions to the
advancement of the field of arboriculture through research, practice,
promotion, invention or literature.
ecognize an associate, coworker,
• Field Arborist Award: Recognizes
and/or friend by taking some time
a person who spends at least 50%
to nominate them for MAC-ISA’s presof their job time working directly in
tigious chapter awards. MAC-ISA is
the field performing tree work.
seeking nominations for the following
If you would like to submit a nominaaward categories:
tion, please visit the Chapter Web site
• Award of Merit: Recognizes out(www.mac-isa.org) to obtain an apstanding or meritorious service in
advancing the principles, ideals and plication form or contact MAC-ISA at
practices of arboriculture. Must be a 703-753-0499 or admin@macisa.org.
Deadline for submission is August 26th.
member of MAC-ISA to be eligible.
Awards will be presented at our Annual
• Volunteer of the Year Award:
Meeting on Oct. 3rd.
Recognizes a MAC-ISA member
who has made significant contributions to the success of the Chapter Gold Leaf Award Nominathrough volunteer service during the
tions due August 5th
past year.
• Lifetime Achievement Award:
ur chapter tries to present this
Recognizes a MAC-ISA member
award annually to recipients from
that has made significant contribueach
state and Washington, D.C. in our
tions to the chapter and industry.
chapter
area. The awards are not com• Honorary Chapter Membership:
petitive,
but rather recognition of worthy
Recognizes an individual, group,
activity
(to
be judged by the chapter).
company or agency that is not a

R

O
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This means that MAC-ISA may, and
often does, confer multiple awards in
each state. Gold Leaf Awards are presented in two categories:
• Outstanding Arbor Day Activities
• Outstanding Landscape, Beautification, and/or Environmental
Activities
These awards may go to a project,
organization, or individual. Nominations
should be long enough to adequately
describe the event or project, usually
one or two pages suffice. Nominations
should include one or more electronic
images of the person, project, or event
as well as the exact name as it is to appear on the award.
Since the MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
is in West Virignia this year, we would
like to recognize WVA recipients of
the award in person. Other recipients
will be recognized at local events by a
MAC-ISA representative.
Go to http://www.mac-isa.org/images/MAC_-_ISA_Gold_Leaf_Award_Application.pdf for a nomination form and
send to exdirector@macisa.org no later
than Thursday, August 5th, 2016.

Summer 2016

SAFETY IS

SECOND TO NONE
For us, safety is a way of life and we wouldn’t have it any other way.
We work proactively to maintain a well-trained staff, instilling safe work
practices every step of the way.
From the innovative tools we use, to the safety measures we live by,
we work together to ensure a safe and productive work place.
At Asplundh,
is the only way to get the job done.

ASPLUNDH.COM

Summer 2016

•

1-800-248-TREE
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Feature Articles

Ways to Honor our Veterans: Saluting Branches

about the Saluting Branches initiative
and how you can help make this day a
huge success.

T

HOA Outreach

he 2nd Annual Saluting Branches
will take place on Wednesday,
September 21st, 2016 at 38 National
Cemeteries in 28 states; at Quantico
National Cemetery in Triangle, VA and
Culpeper National Cemetery in Culpeper, VA in the MAC-ISA area. Through
their partnership with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, they look
forward to providing another successful
day of volunteer tree care for veterans
cemeteries throughout the country!
What is Saluting Branches?
Saluting Branches: Arborists United for
Veteran Remembrance is a day of service for tree care professionals throughout the country to unite and do what we
do best – provide exceptional tree care
– to keep our veterans’ cemeteries safe,
beautiful places for all those who visit.
Why Participate in Saluting
Branches?
NEED: According to the Dept of Veterans Affairs, many National Cemeteries do not regularly have professional
arborists inspecting and caring for their
trees
COMMUNITY: Saluting Branches is an
fun and exciting opportunity to work
along side arborists who are your competitors every other day of the year
AWARENESS: Saluting Branches will
allow coverage of arboriculture in the
local and national media, raising the
awareness of professional arborists
SERVICE: Saluting Branches allows us
to give back and serve veterans and
their families who have given us all so
much. Sign up to volunteer at
www.SalutingBranches.org.
Contact us at info@salutingbranches.
org or at 1-844-922-1151 to learn more

A

ccording to the Community Associations Institute (CAI), more than
65 million Americans reside in homeowners’ associations, condominium
communities, cooperatives and other
planned communities. There are more
than 330,000 of these communities
nationally.
With so many individual home lots
and so much associated common open
space within these communities, you
can bet there are a few trees that need
care. This sounds like an opportunity
knocking for the tree care industry.
CAI provides a vast amount of educational opportunities for the individuals
involved in the management of these
communities, including both the members that serve on their association’s
board and the property managers who
are retained to help with the oversight
of these governed communities. But
undoubtedly there is a need to assist
these folks in managing their natural
resource assets. Enter the ISA Certified
Arborist or ASCA Registered Consulting
Arborist.
Until now you may not have thought
of reaching out to this market, or you
may have dealt with one or two homeowners in an association without recognizing the potential opportunities.
So, how does one reach out to a
homeowners’ association–or better yet,
several? It sounds like a lot of work.
When I was hosting a tree care summit
for homeowners’ associations, it took
a lot of effort to gather the materials,
prepare a PowerPoint® presentation,
and get the word out.
What if all of the ground work was
done for you, so all you had to do was
host the event? Most often the community associations have their own facilities, so even reserving a venue would
be no trouble at all. But what about all
those materials to gather and PowerPoint® slides to prepare?
Those have already been prepared
for you as well. Under a National
Urban and Community Forestry Advisory Council grant, a complete toolkit
of information focused on Community
Association’s natural resource manage-
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ment has already been prepared and is
ready to download for free:
http://www.davey.com/arborist-advice/articles/hoa-tree-natural-resourcemanagement-manual/.
The toolkit covers Landscape Trees,
Woodlands, Streams, Wetlands and
Naturalized Stormwater Basins. Each
section is covered in depth and features
an Introduction, the Benefits this resource can provide for the community,
Technical Best Management Practices,
and Owner Management Best Management Practices. There is an annotated
PowerPoint® that can be customized
with your company information. A
Leadership Guide is also provided with
agendas, announcements, evaluation
forms, and more.
All that is left for you to do is to
schedule a date and time for your
presentation. There is plenty of room
for you to offer additional information
as needed because each association
will have its own unique challenges and
opportunities.
Lastly, if you are not comfortable
in discussing all of the other resource
areas this may be an opportunity to
partner with a non-competitive professional such as a Cooperative Extension
Agent, or a municipal office, or even a
college instructor.
Submitted by Jay Banks, Urban Forester II,
Fairfax County

Virginia Department of
Forestry (VDOF) Info

V

DOF has created Forest Break videos that are targeted for the general public’s information. These videos
can be linked to your website or used
in presentations. Below are the links to
the videos talking about urban forest
in general, the benefits of urban trees
and urban wood utilization. Please
view them and share with others.
The three Forest Fast Break videos
are on the Agency’s YouTube channel. They can be accessed via www.
youtube.com/ForestryTV or via
https://youtu.be/e2po4sZe1-U
https://youtu.be/w89Qj2Ca97E
https://youtu.be/3FwD_I7Ql6k
Also under Urban Forestry page
http://www.dof.virginia.gov/forestry/
community/index.htm.
Submitted by Barbara White
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Member News
Congratulations to
Barbara White

Needed: Exhibitors for the
2017 ISA Annual Meeting

O
F

ollowing a nationwide search
that generated a large number
of applicants and a strong round
of candidate interviews, Urban and
Community Partnership Coordinator
Barbara White has been selected as
the Urban and Community Forestry
Program Manager. She replaces Paul
Revell who led the program for many
years until his retirement in December.
Barbara has more than 21 years
with the VDOF, including service for
three years as an assistant regional
forester in the former Region 3 as well
as an area forester for seven years
in Fairfax County in addition to her
11 years as the U&CF partnership
coordinator. Barbara also has worked
as an arborist/horticulturalist with
the City of Manassas and served as
the community tree planting program
director for the National Tree Trust.
Barbara’s vast knowledge,
passion, vision and depth of
experience in state and local
government as well as in the nonprofit
sector moved her to the top of the
search committee’s list. She is
well respected by stakeholders as
well as her peers and colleagues
at the regional and national levels.
Barbara helped establish the Green
Infrastructure Center, the Virginia
Urban Tree Canopy program and
the Virginia Trees for Clean Water
program.
Barbara is an ISA-certified arborist,
an urban forestry strike team leader,
a graduate of the Virginia Natural
Resources Leadership Institute, an
active member of MAC-ISA and holds
a bachelor’s degree from Kansas State
University. Congratulations Barbara!
					

ur chapter provides a list of local
exhibitors to be invited to the ISA
Annual Meeting Trade Show and also
the ITCC. The ISA Annual Meeting
will be from July 20 - August 2 and the
ITCC Trade Show will be August 4-5.
Email exdirector@macisa.org if you are
interested in exhibiting.

Local Speakers Wanted
for ISA Conference in
2017

M

AC-ISA would like to have a local
theme during the ISA Conference
in the summer of 2017 at National
Harbor. One way to do this is to have
as many local speakers as possible.
As such, if you have an interesting
topic that you would like to present,
we encourage you to submit an
abstract to ISA. The topic could be an
interesting technique your company,
municipality, or utility devised to
solve an issue, or a project that you
conducted for a client.
This is our chance to showcase
how MAC-ISA members are
pushing the boundaries of research,
technology, and other innovations
in arboriculture and urban forestry.
In addition the lead presenter for
a Monday–Wednesday General
Session, Tree Academy, or
Climbers’ Corner receives one
complimentary full conference
registration. Lead presenters
can also submit for a stipend
(more details are explained in the
submittal process).
Please help MAC-ISA
demonstrate how great we are.
The call for abstracts is open from
August 1 to November 18, 2016 (no
late submissions will be accepted).
Submit an abstract: https://
isa-arbor.currinda.com/register/
event/1346.
We look forward to seeing you in
Washington, DC in 2017!
*The poster submission portal will
remain open through January 2017.

							

2017 Tour des Trees
Volunteers

M

ark your Calendar for 2017 Tour
des Trees: July 30 - August 5,
Metro DC area. We will be hosting the
2017 Ride and will need lots of volunteer support throughout the tour. Once
the route is finalized we will be reaching out to members near the routes.
The last day will finish at the National
Arboretum during the ITCC and Arbor
Fair. We want lots of people to come
out and cheer on the riders! Email
exdirector@macisa.org or call 703753-0499.
Support BAMF October 2 in Morgantown, by
playing golf at Lakeview Golf Course, zip through
the forest at WVU or Ride your Motorcycle.
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Come to Morgantown, WV for the MAC-ISA Annual Meeting, October 3-4.
See our registration form inside. On-line registration available at www.mac-isa.org.

Vermeer designs and manufactures dependable equipment that enables people on job sites around the world to work
more efﬁciently. Whether it’s underground installations, tree care or wood waste management, Vermeer produces a
full range of innovative products to meet the changing demands of your job.

1-844-VERMEER
Annapolis Jct., MD • Manassas, VA • Ashland, VA • Garner, NC
Charlotte, NC • Colfax, NC • Summerville, SC • Simpsonville, SC

Vermeer Mid Atlantic is committed to minimizing your downtime so you can maximize your productivity and proﬁt.

Our VOW to you...

Free training - We will provide training required for operation, safety, and maintenance.
Free inspection - We will inspect your machine prior to the warranty expiration.
Free road travel - There will be no travel fees for repairs in the ﬁrst 6 months.
Free loaner equipment - On warranty repairs expected to exceed 48 hours
Ready to work - All machines are inspected and prepped by a certiﬁed technician.
Guaranteed in stock - Parts availability for warranty repairs during the warranty period.
Reduced rental rates - Save up to 30% on a rental while you machine is being repaired.
Guaranteed 4 hour response time - We will have a tech signed on your repair within 4 hours.

Visit us online at www.VermeerMidAtlantic.com to see the complete line of quality Vermeer equipment

